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ALL THAT’S JAZZ
BY CYDNEY HALPIN

W e can’t do what we do without 
YOU! For 50 years, members 
have been the heart and soul 

of this organization and we’d like to 
thank everyone who renewed their 
membership this past year, we’re very 
grateful for your continued patronage. 

If you joined NJJS this past year, 
we’re delighted to welcome you into 
this jazz community. Please see page 
40 for our latest list of new and re-
newed members. If you have any ques-
tions about your membership, please 
contact me at membership@njjs.org.

J azz music requires collabora-
tion. Our “Keeping the Music 
Swinging … Together!” annual 

appeal campaign kicked off in De-
cember and we’d like to thank all 
the members and non-members 
who’ve generously contributed to 
this fundraiser. To date, the cam-
paign has raised $17,795 of our 

$20,000 goal. If you haven’t made a 
contribution, we need YOU to join 
with us in this collaborative effort.

In a year that continued to pres-
ent physical and very real financial 
challenges, through membership 
dues and the generosity of donors like 
yourself, NJJS seamlessly converted 
our award-winning magazine Jersey 
Jazz to a digital online and down-
load-able publication, presented nine 
virtual streaming concerts via our 
website homepage, Facebook page 
and YouTube channel, expanded part-
nerships with other jazz organiza-
tions, provided more educational pro-
gramming, launched a new website 
with streaming capabilities, and pur-
sued ways to refine our social media 
outreach campaign for better com-
munication and greater visibility with 
our members and jazz enthusiasts at 
large. These endeavors couldn’t have 
happened without the generous sup-

port from our donors. Thank you!
The coming year will focus on 

continued and new key initiatives 
for NJJS: The continued excellence 
of Jersey Jazz Magazine—11 times a 
year, the production of interesting and 
relevant programming—both live and 
streaming, the creation of a new juried 
and competitive scholarship program, 
greater performance compensation 
for NJJS-hired musicians, a 50th An-
niversary Celebration Event for NJJS, 
expanded youth programming, and 
the continued expansion of partner-
ships with other jazz organizations.

If you haven’t already contributed 
to this annual campaign, please con-
sider a generous tax-deductible gift 
today. Please help NJJS continue its 
performance and educational initia-
tives by donating anytime online at 
www.njjs.org. There’s a red “Make a 
Donation” button conveniently locat-
ed on our home page for easy giving. 

We process our payments through 
PayPal but you do NOT need a PayPal 
account. Once inside our site, click 
on the yellow donate button and you 
can make a donation with your deb-
it or credit card of choice. You can 
also donate by mail to: NJJS, 382 
Springfield Ave., Summit, NJ 07901. 
Please make check payable to NJJS.

W ould you like to maximize 
the impact of your gift? Many 
of you work for employers 

that have a matching gift program 
that will double the impact of your 
gift for free by completing and sub-
mitting a simple form. Check with 
your Human Resources Depart-
ment for further information. 

You can also make a tax-efficient 
gift from your IRA today! Qualified 
Charitable Distributions (QCDs), also 
known as IRA Charitable Rollovers, 
are the savviest way for individuals 

http://njjs.org
mailto:membership@njjs.org
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age 70½ or older to use their IRAs 
to maximize their charitable giving. 
Your IRA donation is a generous way 
to fulfill your required minimum dis-
tribution for the year. Gifts generated 
directly from your IRA will save you 
on taxes while helping NJJS fulfill its 
mission to promote and preserve jazz.

Every donation gets us clos-
er to our goal and we need YOU to 
help us reach our $20,000 target.

On behalf of my fellow board 
members, we thank you for all you 

do to support jazz music and edu-
cation. Together we’re keeping this 
uniquely American art form swinging.

I n our ongoing effort to continue to 
provide safe and accessible music 
programming, we hope you’ve 

been enjoying our virtual Socials 
presented on our website homepage, 
and Facebook and YouTube 
pages: New Jersey Jazz Society.

Until we can enjoy in person con-
certs again, virtual live-streaming 

events are a wonderful way to bring our 
jazz community together, to engage 
with the artists, and to stay connected 
other like-minded jazz enthusiasts. 

Please join us Saturday, Feb-
ruary 26th, 7pm as we present the 
Trilateral Trio—in memory of trum-
peter Claudio Roditi. This is a spe-
cial concert you won’t want to miss. 
Please see page 8 for more details.
(Please note: All 2021/22 Virtual 
Socials and Education Series 
presentations can be enjoyed 
anytime for free on the New Jersey 
Jazz Society YouTube channel.)

A s part of NJJS’s 50th anniver-
sary milestone, and in keep-
ing with our mission to pres-

ent, promote and preserve jazz, I’m 
delighted to announce that we’re 
launching a new, juried scholarship 
competition which will award a 
$1,000 prize in each of two categories: 

Classic Jazz and Original Composi-
tion. The competition is open to any 
New Jersey college student current-
ly enrolled in a music program. The 
board and I would like to thank Nan 
Hughes Poole for her generous sup-
port of this new initiative. For more 
information please see page 27.

J ust a reminder: If you’re not al-
ready on the NJJS eBlast list 
you should be. Be assured, we 

do NOT sell or share our lists we 
anyone! This is a vital communica-
tion tool for information and events 
concerning all things NJJS, as well 
as for information on our event part-
ners and jazz colleagues. Sign up 
today on our website homepage.

: Please note: NJJS has a 
change of address. The new 
address is: 382 Springfield Ave., 
Suite 217, Summit, NJ 07901.

“MUSIC IS THE DIVINE
WAY TO TELL BEAUTIFUL, 

POETIC THINGS TO THE HEART.” 
—Pablo Casals

http://njjs.org
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T he Chicago jazz critic Neil 
Tesser once wrote that he 
could “think of only a handful 

of modern trumpeters who combine 
brain and soul, technique and 
wisdom in a way that matches 
[Claudio] Roditi’s.” Roditi died in 
January 2020, and the headline 
in the March/April Jersey Jazz 
read, “His Warmth and Sense of 
Humor Matched His Brilliance 
on the Trumpet”. Watching a 
Roditi performance was a joy—
not just because of his musical 
ability but also because of the 
genuine and entertaining banter 
he provided between tunes.

The last time I saw him perform 

live was in July 2017 at the week-
ly Sweet Sounds of Jazz festival in 
Westfield, NJ. He led a sextet with 
Tomoko Ohno on piano, Marcus 
McLaurine on bass, Samuel Mar-
tinelli on drums, Julien Hucq on 
alto saxophone, and John Dukich 
on flugelhorn and vocals. As re-
ported on page 08, the rhythm sec-
tion from that group is continuing 
as The Trilateral Trio, in Roditi’s 
memory, and will be performing at 
the New Jersey Jazz Society Virtu-
al Social on Saturday, February 26. 

I remember, at that Westfield 
concert, Roditi reminiscing about 
his early discovery of jazz. “When I 
first began to listen to the music,” he 

said, “people were telling me about 
Chet Baker. I was 12 years old, and 
I went into a record store and asked 
to look at jazz trumpet records. The 
album I bought was Dizzy Gillespie 
and Roy Eldridge with Oscar Pe-
terson. Next came Chet Baker, and 
third was Miles Davis.” Roditi also 
loved to talk about his smaller pic-
colo trumpet. “I decided to write a 
blues for the piccolo trumpet,” he 
said. “It’s called ‘Piccolo Blues’.” 

I am eagerly looking forward 
to the Trilateral concert. As Mc-
Laurine said, explaining the trio’s 
genesis: “Claudio was a sweet-
heart and a total master. His spir-
it is always there when we play.”

Congratulations to tenor saxophon-
ist Melissa Aldana on her debut Blue 
Note Records debut, 12 Stars, which 
will be released on March 4. In my 
interview with Aldana in the June 

2021 Jersey Jazz, she told me, “It 
feels unreal that I was signed by Blue 
Note ... I feel extremely honored to 
be a part of that label.” Blue Note 
President Don Was, when he an-
nounced the signing, called Aldana 

“one of the foremost musician/com-
posers of her generation ... a perfect 
exponent of the Blue Note ethos.”

As part of a tour to promote the 
album, Aldana will be appearing at 
the Village Vanguard, March 1-6 
and Dizzy’s Club, with the New York 
Youth Symphony, on March 7. On May 
13, she will be performing at the Exit 
Zero Jazz Festival in Cape May, NJ.

The New Jersey Jazz Society is 
very excited to be launching a new 
Scholarship Competition this year 
in two categories: Classic Jazz and 
Original Composition. It is open to 
New Jersey college students cur-
rently enrolled in a music program. 
See page 27 for all the details.

Recalling the Genius and  
Geniality of Claudio Roditi

EDITOR’S CHOICE
BY SANFORD JOSEPHSON

http://njjs.org
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ABOUT NJJS

 JOIN NJJS

 Family/Individual $45  
(Family includes to 2 Adults and  
2 children under 18 years of age)

 Family/Individual 3-Year $115
 Musician Member $45 / 3-Year $90  

(one time only, renewal at standard 
basic membership level.)

 Youth $15 - For people under  
21 years of age. Date of Birth Required.

 Give-A-Gift $25 - Members in  
good standing may purchase  
unlimited gift memberships.  
Applies to New Memberships only.

 Fan $75 - $99
 Jazzer $100 - $249
 Sideman $250 - $499
 Bandleader $500+
 Corporate Membership $1000

Members at Jazzer level and above and Corporate 
Membership receive special benefits. Please 
contact Membership@njjs.org for details. The 
New Jersey Jazz Society is qualified as a tax 
exempt cultural organization under section 
501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, Federal 
ID 23-7229339. Your contribution is tax-
deductible to the full extent allowed by law. For 
more Information or to join, visit www.njjs.org

 MEMBER BENEFITS

 10 FREE Concerts Annually 
at our “Sunday Socials”

 Monthly Award Winning Jersey 
Jazz Magazine - Featuring Articles, 
Interviews, Reviews, Events and More.

 Discounts at NJJS Sponsored 
Concerts & Events.

 Discounts at Participating 
Venues & Restaurants

 Support for Our Scholarship and 
Generations of Jazz Programs

 MUSICIAN MEMBERS

 FREE Listing on NJJS.org “Musicians 
List” with Individual Website Link

 FREE Gig Advertising in 
our Monthly eBlast

 THE RECORD BIN

 A collection of CDs & LPs available 
at reduced prices at most NJJS 
concerts and events and through 
mail order www.njjs.org/Store

F
ounded in 1972, The New Jersey Jazz Society 
has diligently maintained its mission to promote 
and preserve America’s great art form—jazz. To 
accomplish our mission, we produce a monthly 

magazine, Jersey Jazz; sponsor live jazz events; and 
provide scholarships to New Jersey college students 
studying jazz. Through our outreach program 
Generations of Jazz, we provide interactive programs 
focused on the history of jazz. The Society is run by a 
board of directors who meet monthly to conduct Society 
business. NJJS membership is comprised of jazz devotees 
from all parts of the state, the country and the world.

Visit www.njjs.org or email info@njjs.org 
for more information on our programs and services

http://njjs.org
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New Jersey Jazz Society, Officers 2021
P R ES I D E N T 

Cydney Halpin, pres@njjs.org

E X EC U T I V E  V P

Jane Fuller, vicepresident@njjs.org

T R E AS U R E R 

Mike Katz, treasurer@njjs.org

V P,  M E M B E R S H I P 

membership@njjs.org

V P,  P U B L I C I T Y 

Sanford Josephson,  
sanford.josephson@gmail.com

V P,  M U S I C  P R O G R A M M I N G 

Mitchell Seidel, music@njjs.org

R ECO R D I N G  S EC R E TA RY

Irene Miller

CO - FO U N D E R 

Jack Stine

I M M E D I AT E  PAST  P R ES I D E N T 

Mike Katz

D I R ECTO R S

Jay Dougherty, Cynthia Feketie,  
Pete Grice, Carrie Jackson,  
Caryl Anne McBride, Robert McGee, 
James Pansulla, Stew Schiffer, 
Elliott Tyson, Jackie Wetcher

A DV I S O R S

Don Braden, Mariel Bildsten,  
Ted Chubb, Al Kuehn, Jason Olaine

Jersey Jazz (ISSN 07405928)  
is published monthly for members 
of The New Jersey Jazz Society

382 Springfield Ave., Suite 217, Summit, NJ 07901
973-229-0543 • info@njjs.org
Membership fee is $45/year.

All material in Jersey Jazz, except where another 
copyright holder is explicitly acknowledged,  
is copyright ©New Jersey Jazz Society 2020. All 
rights reserved. Use of this material is strictly 
prohibited without the written consent of the NJJS.

Advertising
D I R ECTO R  O F  A DV E RT I S I N G

Jane Fuller, advertising@njjs.org

A DV E RT I S I N G  R AT ES

Full Page: $135, Half Page: $90, 1/3 
Page: $60, 1/4 Page: $30 

For reservations, technical information and 
deadlines contact advertising@njjs.org  
or visit njjs.org/Magazine/Advertise.  
Make payment at PayPal.com: payment@ 
njjs.org, or via check made payable to NJJS,  
382 Springfield Ave., Suite 217, Summit, NJ 07901.

Editorial Staff
E D I TO R

Sanford Josephson, editor@njjs.org

A RT  D I R ECTO R

Michael Bessire, art@njjs.org

CO N T R I B U T I N G  P H OTO  E D I TO R

Mitchell Seidel, photo@njjs.org

CO N T R I B U T I N G  E D I TO R S

Bill Crow, Sandy Evans, Schaen Fox,  
Joe Lang, Dan Morgenstern

CO N T R I B U T I N G  P H OTO G R A P H E R S

Thomas Bater, Danny Clinch,  
Anna Powell Denton, Adriana Mateo,  
Chris Tobin

W E B M AST E R

Christine Vaindirlis

Magazine of the New Jersey Jazz Society
VO LU M E  5 0  •  I SS U E  0 2

NJJS org

http://njjs.org
http://www.njjs.org
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FEBRUARY JAZZ SOCIAL

I n April 2018, Brazilian drummer 
Samuel Martinelli self-released an 
album called Crossing Paths, cele-

brating the relationship between Bra-
zilian music and jazz. Reviewing the 
album for AllAboutJazz, Dan Bilawsky 
pointed out that his quartet was “rich 
in rhythmic verve. Martinelli pro-
vides strong originals, puts his own 
stamp on a classic or two, adds hearty 
support, and delivers with grace, 
while his seasoned colleagues—trum-
peter Claudio Roditi, bassist Mar-
cus McLaurine, and pianist Tomoko 
Ohno—magnify his intentions and 
find deeper meaning in the notes and 
tones of the project.” Six of the eight 
tracks are Martinelli originals, added 
to Sonny Rollins’ “St. Thomas” and 
Dizzy Gillespie’s “Birks’ Works”.

projects was as a guest artist on the 
Diva Jazz Orchestra’s Diva + The Boys 
album (mcgjazz: 2019). Ohno is Di-
va’s pianist and she shared solos with 
Roditi, clarinetist Ken Peplowski, 
and trombonist Jay Ashby on Ashby’s 
“Deference to Diz”. Roditi told Jersey 
Jazz’s Schaen Fox (January/Febru-
ary 2020) that album was “one of the 
best projects I’ve ever participated 
in involving a large ensemble.” As 
for “Deference to Diz”—“Jay Ashby’s 

In last month’s Jersey Jazz, 
(“Talking Jazz”), McLaurine recalled 
that Roditi, who died in January 2020, 
really liked the group on the recording. 
“After Claudio passed,” he said, “we de-
cided, in his honor, to keep it together 
as The Trilateral Project. Claudio was 
a sweetheart and a total master. His 
spirit is always there when we play.”

At 7 p.m. on Saturday, February 
26, The Trilateral Project will be 
performing at the New Jersey Jazz 
Society’s Virtual Social. “The more 
we play,” McLaurine added, “the 
more it really jells into something. 
We are hoping to get a recording 
out as our next project. We are now 
working on material, and we are 
going to get featured guests on it.”

One of Roditi’s last recording 

The Trilateral Project
Preserving the Spirit of Claudio Roditi 

arrangement is so much in the pocket 
of the bebop era. Every solo is killing.”

Ohno’s best memory of Roditi was, 
“when we were at a buffet style restau-
rant somewhere in the Midwest for a 
gig. He was almost in tears and told me 
how much he missed his mom’s shrimp. 
At the same time, we both were peeling 
tons of shrimp shells from the buffet. 
And, all of a sudden, somehow, I felt like 
I could understand why he could write 
such incredibly beautiful melodies.”

The February 26th Social will be 
streamed on the njjs.org website as 
well as on the NJJS Facebook page 
and YouTube channel. There is no 
admission charge, but donations 
are welcome and appreciated.

: Funding for the NJJS Socials has 
been made possible, in part, by funds 
from Morris Arts through the New 
Jersey State Council on the Arts/
Department of State, a partner agency 
of the National Endowment for the Arts.

http://njjs.org


Visit mccarter.org/comingup to learn  
more about upcoming shows.

 Thursday, February 3   |    7:30PM

Branford Marsalis Quartet
After more than three decades of existence with minimal personnel changes, this 
celebrated ensemble is revered for its uncompromising interpretation of a 
kaleidoscopic range of both original compositions and jazz and popular classics. 

 Saturday, February 19   |    8:00PM

Arturo O’Farrill & 
The Afro-Latin Jazz Orchestra
With Special Guest Ayodele Casel
The multi-Grammy-award winning Afro Latin Jazz 
Orchestra, led by pianist, composer, and Artistic Director Arturo O’Farrill, blends 
the drama of big band jazz, the culture of Latin music, and the virtuosity of 
eighteen of the world’s most accomplished solo musicians, plus one of 2019’s 
biggest breakout stars, tap dancer and choreographer Ayodele Casel. 

Saturday, April 9   |    7:30PM

Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra
This remarkably versatile orchestra, led by Wynton Marsalis, is made up of 15 
of the finest soloists, ensemble players, and arrangers in jazz music today. They 
perform a vast repertoire ranging from original compositions and Jazz at Lincoln 
Center-commissioned works to rare historic compositions and masterworks.

A New Year for Jazz at McCarter
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NORTH CAROLINA JAZZ FESTIVAL

L ast year’s North Carolina Jazz 
Festival was canceled due to the 
Covid pandemic, but this year it 

will return live, from February 3-5, at 
the Hotel Ballast in Wilmington, NC

The festival will open on Thurs-
day, February 3, with vocalist Steve 
Washington, whose style and voice 
are reminiscent of Nat King Cole and 
Billy Eckstine. Accompanying him 
will be Rossano Sportiello on piano, 
Herman Burney on bass, and Chuck 
Redd on drums. AllAboutJazz’s Jim 
Olin, reviewing Washington’s 2015 
Man Dora Records album, Right to 
Love, called him, “A gifted vocalist 
with ... a skillful, soulful way of cov-
ering a classic song and invigorating 
it for a modern audience.” Washing-
ton, who got his start performing 
with singing groups and in theatrical 
productions at Princeton Universi-
ty, has also appeared several times 
at New York’s Metropolitan Room.

The second set on opening night 

will feature pianist Lenore Raphael, a 
Steinway artist and radio host (Lenore 
Raphael’s JazzSpot). She will be joined 
by vibist Steve Hobbs, and Burney on 
bass. Raphael performed at a New Jer-
sey Jazz Society Jazz Social in May 
2010, accompanied by bassist Marcus 
McLaurine. She told the audience that 
she studied classical piano but found 
herself unhappy playing the notes as 
they were written, preferring to experi-
ment with substituting notes and alter-
ing tempos. Her major influences, she 
said, were Bill Evans, Oscar Peterson, 
Bud Powell, and Art Tatum, and Jersey 
Jazz’s Joe Lang reported that her ver-
sion of Arthur Schwartz’s “Alone To-
gether” reflected “the influence of Bill 
Evans in her playing.” (Jersey Jazz, July/
August 2010). Other selections at the So-
cial included Frank Loesser’s “If I Were 
a Bell”, Richard Rodgers’ “Have You Met 
Miss Jones”, and her own “For Chet”.

The third festival set of the eve-
ning will be a tribute—2022 marks 60 

Guitarist Nate Najar Leads  
60th Anniversary Tribute  

to Landmark Jazz Samba Album
Vocalist Steve Washington and Pianist Leonore Raphael 

Will Help Kick Off Three-Day Musical Program
BY SANDY EVANS

Nate Najar

http://njjs.org
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years of Jazz Samba, the landmark 
Verve album by Charlie Byrd and 
Stan Getz that launched Bossa Nova 
to international stardom. Guitarist 
Nate Najar, joined by Jeff Rupert on 
tenor saxophone, Burney on bass, 
and Redd on drums, will pay homage 
to the spirit and iconic repertoire 
of that classic recording with songs 
like Antonio Carlos Jobim’s “Desa-
finado” and “One Note Samba”. To 
help celebrate the anniversary, Na-
jar’s new album, Jazz Samba Pra 
Sempre, will make its debut, turning 
the concert into a CD release party.

Jersey Jazz’s Lang discovered 
the “symbiotic musical relationship” 
between Najar and Redd when he 
reviewed Najar’s Blue Line Music 
album, I’m All Smiles, 15 years ago 
(Jersey Jazz, January 2007). “One 
of the originals,” he wrote, “is titled 
‘Remembering Charlie Byrd’, a trib-
ute to Najar’s major influence and 

nights. The lineup of jazz musicians 
for those nights includes two young 
women new to the festival stage: Em-
ily Asher on trombone and Shaye 
Cohn on trumpet. They join trombon-
ist Dion Tucker and trumpeter Bruce 
Harris to make up the horn section. 
Multi-reedist Adrian Cunningham 
and tenor saxophonist Houston Per-

a player with whom Redd frequent-
ly worked. Given this heritage, this 
album delivers just what you would 
expect, subtle swing, exquisite taste, 
and an avoidance of flashy excesses.”

Rounding out the evening will be 
the Traditional Jazz Jam featuring 
some of the jazz artists who will be 
performing on Friday and Saturday 

son will play reeds; Ehud Asherie 
and Sportiello will be on piano; Kevin 
Dorn and Redd are the percussionists; 
and Burney and Nicki Parrott will 
play bass. Najar and Jonathan Rus-
sell (violin) fill out the string section. 
These two evenings will feature the 14 
‘all-stars’ in seven sets of six or seven 
players, each set with a different lead-
er. These concerts will last 4 ½ hours.

There will be a Saturday musi-
cal brunch for those who have Pa-
tron Tickets. During the last hour, 
Patrons who are musicians will 
have an opportunity to play with 
the ‘all-stars’. For more information, 
log onto www.ncjazzfestival.org

: Due to Covid, the seating has 
been reduced from 500 to 300. Proof 
of vaccination or negative test results 
within 72 hours must be shown before 
entering. Masking will be mandated 
except when eating or drinking. 

Leonore Raphael and Steve Washington

http://njjs.org
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JAZZ AT McCARTER

P ianist/composer/bandleader Ar-
turo O’Farrill makes the winning 
of a Grammy Award look like a 

yearly habit. In 2021, his Afro Latin 
Jazz Orchestra’s Zoho recording, Four 
Questions, won Best Latin Jazz Al-
bum, his fifth Grammy win; and this 
year, O’Farrill is nominated twice: 
for Virtual Birdland, on Zoho for Best 
Latin Jazz Album and for “Dream-
ing in Lions” for Best Instrumental 
Composition. (This year’s Grammys 
were originally scheduled for Jan-
uary 31 in Los Angeles. They will 
now be held on April 3 at the MGM 
Grand Garden Arena in Las Vegas).

Despite the orchestra’s name  
and the Latin Grammy category,  
O’Farrill wants to challenge assump-

tions of what “Afro Latin” means. 
“We play music of all sorts,” he 

said. So, when the orchestra 
returns to Princeton’s  

Arturo O’Farrill: 
Expanding the Horizons 
of ‘Afro Latin’ Music 

“We Play Music of All Sorts ... 
Pushing the Agenda Forward.”
BY SCHAEN FOX

http://njjs.org
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McCarter Theater on February 
19, don’t expect him to play mam-
bos done with maracas and congas. 

“We’ve collaborated on the vanguard 
of modern jazz music,” he add-
ed, “pushing the agenda forward.”

He promises, “an incredible, 
beautiful program with a very special 
guest, tap artist and performance 
dancer, Ayodele Casel. We’ll do a cou-
ple of things with her—one just solo 
piano and tap. We get on stage with 
no idea what we’re going to do. We 
just start, and it’s beautiful, incred-
ible improvisation at its best. We’ll 
also do ‘Scalular’, a piece from my 
Blue Note debut, Dreaming in Lions. 
She’s choreographed the whole num-
ber, and she is really one of the most 
profoundly beautiful moving artists 
I’ve ever worked with. There’s some-
thing about what she does and the 
way we interact that is extraordinary.”

Because this is his father’s cen-

the ‘Afro-Cuban Jazz Suite,’ and 
then the ‘Afro-Latin Jazz Suite.’

“My father was relentlessly cu-
rious about music and was always 
trying new things. All the great mu-
sicians I admire, like Carla Bley 
and Duke Ellington, were people 
who constantly tinkered, no formu-
las for them. They just absolutely 

tennial year, expect the orchestra to 
feature music from Chico O’Farrill, 
especially his celebrated “Afro-Cu-
ban Jazz Suite.” Also, “I wrote a piece 
to celebrate, not to replicate, not 
to nostalgically revisit Chico, but 
in the spirit of his exploration, in-
tegrity and curiosity. It’s called the 
‘Afro-Latin Jazz Suite.’ We’ll play 

took a chance every time they cre-
ated a piece of music. I love that.” 

Since 2002, when the maestro 
organized his Afro Latin Orchestra, 
he has successfully attracted and 
held many great talents. He believes 
that is because, “we really do raise 
the bar for what this music is.” Alexa 
Tarantino, an alto saxophonist who 

http://njjs.org
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spent two years in the band and is 
now making her own waves in the 
jazz world, agrees. “I loved playing 
with that band,” she said. “I sat next 
to alto legend Bobby Porcelli. We 
had so much fun. The music is in-
credible. We had a nice mix with Ar-
turo’s original compositions. It was 
a very exciting project to be a part 
of because there was always some-
thing new that Arturo was doing.”

At Princeton, the current mem-
bers can be expected to continue 
to meet that great tradition. “The 
band we have now is really beauti-
ful,” O’Farrill said. “I love this group. 
I’ve been playing with Jim Seeley, 
my main trumpet soloist, well into 
our third decade.” The other trum-
pet players are: Seneca Black, Bry-
an Davis, and Rachel Therrien, “an 
amazing young trumpet player I 
actually adore. She’s absolutely the 
wave of the future.” Trombones are: 
Mariel Bildsten, Rafi Malkiel, and 
Earl McIntyre (on bass trombone). 

The saxophone section fea-
tures Ivan Renta and Jason Dutz 
on tenor, Adison Evans and Ro-
man Filiu on alto, and Larry Busta-
mante, “who was a student of mine, 
many, many years ago” on baritone.

O’Farrill described his longtime 
drummer Vince Cherico, as “one of 
the most knowledgeable drummers. 

http://njjs.org
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“MUSIC IS A HEALING FORCE. 
WE DID, AND WE’RE STILL AT IT.” 

He has literally studied everything—
Peruvian Jazz, Colombian Jazz, and 
he’s so multi-culturally lingual. He 
can play authoritatively in so many 
different styles. Bam Rodriguez is 
Venezuelan and an incredible bass 
player. We have Keisel Jimenez on 
conga, and Carlos ‘Carly’ Maldonado 
on the bongo and bell, and myself.” 

Of course, Covid-19 proved a ma-
jor problem for everyone in the band. 
Not surprisingly, the ever-creative 
O’Farrill found a remedy: “At the be-
ginning of the pandemic, we had a 
bunch of tours, and our entire calen-

dar got canceled, I started freaking 
out because all of my musicians are 
freelance artists. Frankly, most of us 
in the freelance world, we live as ac-
tors, dancers, singers, comedians, all 
of us lost every hope of earning a liv-
ing when the pandemic started. My 
musicians, who are family to me, and 
I began a weekly stream on Sunday 
nights at 8:30 p.m. Eastern time, on 
Facebook and YouTube, called Vir-
tual Birdland. My musicians gave 
hours of their lives each week, film-
ing themselves recording to a scratch 
track, which was then meticulously 

For the complete performance schedule, 
visit grunincenter.org.

Grunin Center Box Office Hours 
Monday-Friday 12:00pm-5:00pm

732-255-0500
College Drive P Toms River, NJ

Contact the Box Office two weeks prior to  any show 
to arrange for disability  and accessibility services.

SATURDAY, MARCH 19
7:00pm  Main Stage

This event is made 
possible through the 
generous support of 
the Gia Maione Prima 
Foundation.

http://njjs.org
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put together by a brilliant video edi-
tor and mixed by our sound engineer.

“For 88 weeks now, we’ve been 
producing Virtual Birdland, and we 
raised $110,000 to aid freelance art-
ists. We gave out 200 $500 grants 
to comedians, actors, dancers, and 
musicians. It was just amazing to me, 
because during the pandemic, heroes 
showed up to work: grocery clerks, 
flight attendants, first responders, 
nurses, doctors, and, in our old small 
way, I wanted us to participate in 
that. By raising these funds, and in 
taping ourselves every week, we were 
responding the way that musicians 
have always done. Our job is to show 
up and to help in a moment of crisis in 
whatever way we can. Music is a heal-
ing force. We did, and we’re still at it.” 

AllAboutJazz’s Jack Bowers, re-
viewing Virtual Birdland, acknowl-
edged O’Farrill’s resourcefulness. 

“Whenever an obstacle presents itself,” 

he wrote, “even one as devastating and 
disruptive as a global pandemic, it’s a 
sure bet that musicians will find a way 
around it, a way to keep making music 
even in the most grievous circum-
stances ... What has emerged from 
their diligence is an album whose 
earnestness and elation are palpable 
and whose group dynamic is seamless, 
a testament to the superior musician-
ship of O’Farrill and his colleagues. 
It’s an album that also touches a lot 
of bases, from Cuba to Morocco and 
beyond, embracing Brazilian and 
even Kuwaiti themes while employ-
ing Afro-Cuban rhythms, the samba, 
rhumba, bomba jazz, and Ameri-
can swing to press home its point.”

: For tickets or information, log 
onto mccarter.org or call (609) 
258-2787. Proof of vaccination 
(with photo ID) and masks are now 
required for all performances.

http://njjs.org
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C annonball Adderley was alto 
saxophonist Mark Gross’ “big-
gest influence,” so when he was 

hired by Cannonball’s younger broth-
er, trumpeter Nat Adderley, in 1995 
(20 years after Cannonball’s death), 
it was “one of the highlights of my 
career. I came recommended to him,” 
Gross recalled, “but he had not heard 
me play. We flew to Europe, and I’m 
thinking we are going to rehearse. We 
get to the hotel, we have dinner, and 
he says, ‘See everybody tomorrow.’”

The other members of the quintet 

were drummer Jimmy Cobb, bass-
ist Walter Booker, and pianist Rob 
Bargad. “The day of the gig,” Gross 
recalled, “we did a line check and 
then Nat said, ‘Let’s go eat.’ I thought, 
‘Wow, this is crazy.’ We get on the 
bandstand. He says, ‘We’re gonna 
play Unit 7. He looks over at me and 
asks, ‘You know it? You know Can-
non’s part?’ He counts the tune off. 
Boom. ‘Next tune we’re gonna play is 
Del Sasser.’ He looks over at me and 
asks, ‘You know it?’ Then, we play 
I’ll Remember April. After about four 

Alto Saxophonist Mark Gross: 
Inspired by Cannonball Adderley 
and Jimmy Heath
South Orange Performance Will Preview His New Album
BY SANFORD JOSEPHSON
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songs, he says, ‘You probably noticed 
I keep asking my alto player about 
these songs. Obviously, he knows the 
music, so I ain’t gonna ask him no 
more.’ He didn’t realize the depth of 
how I studied Cannonball in college. I 
knew everything about Cannonball.” 
Gross stayed with Nat Adderley for 
2 ½ years “until his passing in ’97.” 

At 7 p.m. on February 6, Gross will 
appear with his own quartet as part 
of the Jazz in the Loft Sunday night 
series at the South Orange Performing 
Arts Center. He’ll undoubtedly be per-
forming some tunes associated with 
Cannonball Adderley, but he’ll also be 
playing some selections from his last 
album, +Strings (MGQ: 2018) and will 
be previewing some music from his 
upcoming album, The Gospel Accord-
ing to Mark, also on MGQ, his own 
label. It will be released, he said, some-
time in late spring or early summer.

+Strings featured Gross’ quin-

to it an early age by his father, who 
was pastor of the local church. The 
album, he said, “is not only gospel. 
It’s folk, R&B, soul. It’s going to have 
a choir, spoken word, a rapper—kind 
of highlighting a lot of the influenc-
es I grew up listening to outside of 
jazz, but in a jazz vein. (Bassist) John 
Lee is the producer.” Gross’ quartet 
at SOPAC will include pianist Bran-
don McCune, bassist Ark Ovruts-
ki, and drummer Corey Rawles.

Another musical inspiration in 
Gross’ life was the late tenor saxo-
phonist Jimmy Heath. The virtual 
Central Jersey Jazz Festival held 
in September 2020 was dedicat-

tet supported by a string quartet of 
two violins, a viola, and a cello. It 
was a mix of standards such as Jim-
my Van Heusen’s “Polka Dots and 
Moonbeams” and Gross original 
compositions such as “Brenda Mae”, 
dedicated to his late sister, Bren-
da Mae McMillan. The new album, 
he said, “alludes to my upbringing.” 
Growing up in Baltimore, Gross was 
influenced by gospel music, exposed 

ed to Heath, who died in January 
2020, and Gross closed the festival 
leading his quartet in a collection 
of Heath’s compositions. “Jimmy 
Heath,” he said, “has been a tremen-
dous influence in my life. I played 
with him for well over a decade in the 
Jimmy Heath Big Band and sitting 
next to him in the Dizzy Gillespie 
Big Band. He was not only a mentor, 
but a great colleague and friend.” 

In Heath’s autobiography, I 
Walked With Giants, written with 
Joseph McLaren (Temple Univer-
sity Press: 2010), Heath provided 
long lists of musicians in the first 
appendix. There was a brief descrip-

“JIMMY HEATH HAS BEEN A 
TREMENDOUS INFLUENCE IN MY LIFE.” 

http://njjs.org
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Farber pointed out that, “When 
assembling the band, we wanted to 
select musicians who understood 
the 1930s era music and Ellington in 
particular. Mark Gross had played 
with the Ellington Orchestra, un-
der Mercer Ellington and Barrie Lee 
Hall, and also with the Lionel Hamp-
ton Orchestra. So, we knew he could 
play the material with conviction.”

When The New York Times’ 
Charles Isherwood reviewed After 
Midnight in November 2013, he wrote, 
“I mean no disrespect to the super-
abundance of talented performers 
in this jubilant show when I say that 
they are all playing second fiddle, if 
you will, to the main attraction. This 
would be the 16 musicians called 
the Jazz at Lincoln Center All-Stars, 
stacked in a bandstand at the back of 
the stage for much of the evening ... 
it’s the authority of the musicians that 
makes ‘After Midnight’ a memorable 

tion after each musician’s name, and 
after Mark Gross, it said, “Remark-
able”. “He dealt me a ‘remarkable’. 
That,” said Gross, “was very sweet of 
him. I think about him all the time.” 
In a testimonial for Gross’ 2012 al-
bum, Blackside (Jazz Legacy Pro-
ductions), Heath wrote, “This music 
is movin’ and groovin’ with historic 
elegance and euphoric relevance.”

Gross has played in the pit or-
chestra of several Broadway shows, 
but his Broadway highlight was play-
ing in the band of After Midnight, the 
musical revue that featured a heavy 
dose of music by Duke Ellington and 
Harold Arlen, in addition to some 
other popular American composers. 

“That particular band,” Gross said, 
“was put together by Wynton Marsalis 
and Andy Farber. They were instru-
mental in hand selecting what that 
band should be. What an amazing 
band! We quickly got a bond together.” 

night at the theater.” Among those in 
the band, in addition to Gross, were 
trombonist Art Baron, clarinetist Dan 
Block, and drummer Alvester Garnett.

A resident of Rivervale, NJ, 
Gross studied classical music at 
the Baltimore School for the Arts 
before earning a Bachelor of Arts 
Degree in Music Performance 
at Berklee College of Music.

For information or to order tick-
ets to the Feb. 6th Jazz in the Loft con-
cert, email boxoffice@SOPACnow.org 
or call (973) 313-2787. Two additional 
Jazz in the Loft concerts are sched-
uled this season: trumpeter Freddie 
Hendrix, leading a quartet, March 6; 
and vocalist Roseanna Vitro, April 10.

: Due to Covid-19, capacity has 
been reduced to 50 per cent, and 
all patrons are required to wear a 
mask and show proof of vaccination 
or a negative Covid-19 test.

Gross’ Broadway 
highlight was 

playing in the band 
of After Midnight.

http://njjs.org
mailto:boxoffice@SOPACnow.org
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A Jersey Jazz Interview  
with Gil Parris

BY SCHAEN FOX

G
uitarist Gil Parris’ sound was once described by 
Vintage Guitar Magazine as “a dazzling mix of jazz, 
funk, and even country ... Parris’ playing is so hot it 
avoids any cliches from those styles.” Parris would 

probably appreciate that assessment. In fact, his one Grammy 
nomination was for Best Folk CD for his solo arrangement 
of “Pop Goes the Weasel” on Public Domain, a compilation of 
public domain songs produced on the HighTone label in 2000 
by singer/songwriter David Alvin. This past October, Parris co-
led a quartet with fellow guitarist (and ex-New York Yankee) 
Bernie Williams at The Woodland in Maplewood; and he and 
Williams are planning to eventually make a record together. PH
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JJ You’ve played with a va-
riety of artists through the 
years. Can you tell us about 
some of your experiences?
GP Bob James played on my first re-
cord, I even got to mix it at his house. 
I was so lucky to get to chat and 
break bread with him. He is amaz-
ingly versatile and a beautiful mu-
sician! He produced Kenny Loggins’ 
first album with Phil Ramone, and 
he was Sarah Vaughn’s background 
accompanist for a few years. Then 
he went into the smooth jazz world. 
The same thing with David Sanborn, 
David could play with David Bowie, 

and James Taylor, but yet he could 
play with Miles Davis. It’s the same 
thing with Larry Carlton, who in-
fluenced me. To me, exciting things 
happen when the genres get blurred. 

JJ How do you feel about the way 
categories pigeonhole artists?
GP I hate it. That’s been one of the 
little curses in my career, because 
I’ve made records in so many differ-
ent genres. I did a couple of smooth 
jazz records; I did a straight-ahead 
album; and I did a live blues record; 
and I work with so many top peo-
ple. So, people really don’t know 

what to expect. I want to put togeth-
er an entertaining show anytime 
I go out. That’s sort of my guar-
antee, you will be entertained.
I just don’t have the desire to be one 
of those guitar players where you 
listen to him, and you know what five 
records are in his collection. Like, you 
have the blues guy with a sort of Ste-
vie Ray Vaughn hat and the Strato-
caster guitar. You have the flame shirt 
Allman Brothers guy; you got the jazz 
box guy with the dark shades. I hate 
that whole thing. I just want mu-
sic in an open playing field, because 
that’s when the best stuff happens.

JJ How do you feel about 
your recent gig with Bernie 
Williams in Maplewood?
GP I loved it. Those shows (with Ber-
nie) are always special and very eclec-
tic. Bernie and I are such good friends. 
Over the past 10 or 15 years, I’ve played 
with Bernie more than anybody, and I 

work with a lot of different people. So 
does he, but any time we’re off, we’re 
playing and hanging out. We do plan 
on making a record at some point.

JJ When did you start playing?
GP When I was eight or nine, and 
from my first lesson, I fell in love with 
it. And then I got a scholarship to 
Berklee but I was only there for a se-
mester, because I got a gig in Europe 
doing Jesus Christ Superstar, and I 
was gone for three months. When I 
came back, I was writing, and I got 
a spec deal at Electric Lady Studios. 
I have been working steadily since 
then. I met Steve Backer (legendary 
record producer who died in 2014), 
who signed me to RCA Records in the 
‘90s. But that was after I had done a 
fair amount of studio work. That was 
the proving ground. They gave me a 
record deal and great budgets. Those 
were good times to be an instrumen-
talist. That doesn’t happen now.

“DIANE SCHUUR 
IS VERY EXCITING; ANYTHING 

CAN HAPPEN WITH HER.” 
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JJ I see you grew up in Ard-
sley, NY. How did your fam-
ily react to your decision to 
make music your career?
GP They were thrilled. My father, 
Steven Parris, was an actor, so I was 
around show business my whole 
life. I saw him with Mickey Rooney, 
Danny DeVito, and John Lithgow. 
My mother was a speech patholo-
gist and very into the arts. So, they 
were extremely supportive. I had a 
lot of great things happen early on. 
They were able to see me on the To-
day Show, playing with Blood, Sweat 
and Tears, playing with different 
acts, like Diane Schuur and Bob 
James, for which I’m very happy.

JJ How did you get into Je-
sus Christ Superstar?
GP I auditioned in Manhattan when 
I came home on break from Berklee. 
Then I was just gone. I sent a tape to 

Guitar Player Magazine, and I got in 
this thing called “Spotlight”, which 
at the time was a prestigious thing. I 
started getting called for different 
things and finally got the RCA record 
deal as a non-singing guitar player. 

JJ What was the big break 
that really got you noticed?
GP There have been many, but I’d 
say, actually getting signed to a ma-
jor label really changed everything 
in terms of the exposure. It’s a dif-
ferent world now with the Internet 
and everything. Back when I got 
signed, you were either signed to 
a record label, or you were nobody. 
From there, I would say, getting to 
make a lot of TV appearances. 

JJ You toured with a lot of 
major artists. What’s been 
your most memorable tour?
GP My favorite artist to tour with Bernie Williams, left, and Parris plan on making a record soon.
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was probably the least known: David 
Mann the sax player from Tower of 
Power. He’s a triple threat. He’s one 
of the best horn players in the world; 
but he can write, he can produce, and 
the bands were always great. We 
picked up good players everywhere. 
As I think about it, there was Da-
vid Clayton-Thomas and Blood, 
Sweat and Tears. I mean, that was 
an amazing band, and an amazing 
horn section, and I’m standing right 
next to the guy who’s sang those 
hits, and hearing them delivered 
every night. Same with Bobby Cald-
well. For about four years, I did all 
of his East Coast work from Pitts-
burgh down to New Jersey. He’s 
a wonderful singer, and I love his 
tunes. Diane Schuur is very excit-
ing; anything can happen with her. 

JJ Why did you say ‘anything 
can happen’ with Diane Schuur?
GP Because she’s very eclectic. We 

did a stint at the Blue Note in New 
York for seven nights, and we must 
have run through 120 tunes. Yes, she 
would do “Louisiana Sunday After-
noon” and “Love Dance” almost every 
night, but in between we did every-
thing from “New York State of Mind” 
to “Phase Dance” by Pat Metheny to 
Mingus tunes, to “Land of Make Be-
lieve” by Chuck Mangione. Then, she 
had a country record out at that time. 
You really had to keep your ears open.

JJ Who did you work 
with the longest? 
GP Probably Dave Mann in that he was 
kind of playing in my band, and I was 
playing in his band for probably four 
or five years. I was with Blood, Sweat 
and Tears about a year and a half. 

JJ What’s the best advice 
you ever received about 
having a career in music?
GP Never think you’ve arrived, because 
it’s always a journey, and no matter how 
good you get, there’s always somewhere 
else to go. I think that keeps me young. 
I’m still excited about the next thing.

JJ Who said that?
GP Probably Michael Brecker. Mi-
chael lived a couple towns over 
from me and was kind enough to 
give me a lot of his time. I was like 
a thorn in his side. The talks I had 
with him, I will never forget. 
I’ve been lucky because I grew up just 

half an hour from midtown. For me 
to go see or pick up the phone and 
talk to David Sanborn, Bob James, 
Eric Gale, Cornell Dupree, Michael 
Brecker, Randy Brecker was easy, 
because they were around. That’s 
New York. Here you have access to 
just the best, I always make the joke 
that you can find an amazing drum-
mer and a falafel in two minutes. I 
love it. I don’t think I could ever leave.

JJ Who would you tag as a 
most memorable character 
you’ve met in your career?
GP Well, there are many. All of the 
greats have such personality. Paul 
Shaffer is the epitome of show busi-
ness, but he’s also a marvelous musi-
cian. I think he’s an underrated musi-
cian. He just gets it, and the chances 
we’ve gotten to play together I’m al-
ways happy about. I love Randy Breck-
er. He came to one of my concerts—this 
is now going back 12 years—and played 

http://njjs.org
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on a DVD shoot I did; and he’s played 
on a couple of my records. It’s just been 
great to know somebody like him.

JJ It sounds like you knew 
the Brecker Brothers early 
on. How did you meet them?
GP I met Michael as a little doting 
fan. I still have his autograph, and 
I remember his wife scrambling 
for a pen, which I still laugh about 
with her; but just going to a show at 
first. I was on the outside, but ev-
erybody was really nice to me.

JJ Have you noticed any cultural 
differences between the musical 
communities in New York and LA?
GP Without a doubt. The players 

are excellent in both, and I love mak-
ing music with people from both LA 
and New York. They’re both great 
for certain things, but there’s some-
thing about New York sort of getting 
to the nitty gritty. It just gets to the 
essence of everything. There’s just 
this energy about it. LA’s kind of 
more spread out and a little slicker.

JJ Is there a film or a novel 
or some kind of story that 
captures the life of a musician? 
GP There’s a great movie called The 
Gig. It’s a rare film. It stars Wayne 
Rogers, Cleavon Little, and Warren 
Vache, the trumpet player. It’s a 
beautiful small film, but it carries 
a big message worth seeing.

“I MET MICHAEL (BRECKER) 
AS A LITTLE DOTING FAN.” Praise from players at all levels ...

“Lots of guitarists who do 
weddings would benefit from 
your arrangements. I’ve learned 
Fly Me To The Moon, and I’ll be 
playing it at my next gig. Keep 
arranging, Mark. We need you.”

—MW, THEWEDDINGMUSICIAN.COM

“Mark, I enjoyed your arrangement 
of My Romance very much. I teach 
guitar and am always searching 
for chord melody pieces that 
are a bit challenging but ‘do-
able’ by intermediate players. 
Keep up the great work!”

— GB, MASSACHUSET TS

“I’m so happy with your 
arrangements! As a beginner, they 
are accessible even to me and 
are excellent studies of chord 
movement. Can’t thank you enough 
for these excellent arrangements!”

—DL, KENTUCKY

Playable, performance-ready arrangements for solo jazz guitar.  
Each song is written in notation, tablature, and with  

chord diagrams. Choose from nearly 50 standards, which 
are included in two songbooks and available individually.

The Mark Clemente Chord MelodiesTM for Guitar

MarkClementeGuitar.com
201.444.9830

http://njjs.org


The New Jersey Jazz Society  is pleased to announce our 

NEW JURIED SCHOLARSHIP COMPETITION 2022
This competition will award a $1,000 prize in each category: Classic Jazz & Original Composition.

The competition is open to all college students currently enrolled in a New Jersey college 
undergraduate music program. Along with the cash award, winners will receive guidance, mentorship 

and the opportunity to perform with an industry professional; and coverage in Jersey Jazz.

SUBMISSION DEADLINE: Thursday, March 31, 2022, 11:59 PM Eastern Time
Visit  njjs.org/Education/ScholarshipProgram  for details.

T H I S  I N AU G U R A L  C O M P E T I T I O N  I S  G E N E R O U S LY  S U P P O R T E D  b y  N A N  H U G H E S  P O O L E .
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G rowing up in Des Moines, Iowa, 
Hannah Marks started off play-
ing guitar. “I didn’t really take 

to the instrument,” she recalled, “so 
I picked up the cello in fourth grade. 
I was shy and wanted to be in the 
background.” She discovered jazz 
when the middle school jazz band 
performed at her elementary school. 
So, she joined the jazz band in mid-
dle school, adding electric bass to 
her cello playing. During her junior 
year in high school, she put down her 
cello “and picked up the double bass, 
and I’ve been doing that ever since.”

While still in high school, Marks 
attended a jazz camp at Simpson 
College in Indianola, Iowa, “and that’s 
when I really fell in love with the mu-
sic. My teachers were playing things 
like Milestones and Kind of Blue, and 
I thought, ‘Wow! This feels so good.’”

All the teachers at Simpson, she 
said, were “incredible, but I’ve be-
come very close friends with the guitar 
teacher, Seth Hedquist. He was one of 
the teachers who played those Miles 
Davis albums for me. He made a huge 
impact on me. Once I left that camp, 
we started a professional relationship. 

Encouraged by Her Mentors,  
Bassist Hannah Marks Forges  
Ahead in New York

“A Fresh, Modern, and Original Approach to Playing the Bass.”
BY SANFORD JOSEPHSON
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We’ve been playing together ever since.”
After graduating from high school, 

Marks attended Indiana University’s 
Jacobs School of Music, graduating 
in May 2019. “I was torn between 
a few Midwestern schools,” she 
said. “My parents were very ada-
mant about not wanting me to go to 
a conservatory. They wanted to me 
to have a full university experience.” 

to playing was. She had been doing 
tons of listening homework, and it 
was really obvious when you’d hear 
her play. It was also clear that she was 
someone that had a vision of what she 
wanted to do professionally and was 
willing to do everything necessary to 
make it happen. For most students, 
that means focusing on practicing, but, 
in Hannah’s case, it meant diving head 

At Indiana, Marks played in a com-
bo led by saxophonist Walter Smith 
III, who is now Chair of the Wood-
winds Department at Berklee College 
of Music. “He was incredible,” she said 

“He got me to start writing original 
music because the combo he directed 
required you to write for the band.” 

When Smith met Marks, he “was 
struck by how musical her approach 

first into the business side of things 
as well. She formed bands and wrote 
music for those specific groups, cre-
ated names for the bands, rehearsed 
and recorded the projects, and booked 
release tours around the groups that 
she was putting together. She is some-
one that isn’t afraid of doing all the 
hard work to make things happen.”

In 2019, Marks attended the 
Betty Carter Jazz Ahead program at 
the Kennedy Center in Washington, 
DC. The two-week residency identi-
fies outstanding emerging jazz art-
ist-composers in their mid-teens to 
age 25. While there, she met faculty 
members such as trumpeter Marcus 
Printup, vocalist Dee Dee Bridge-
water, and pianist Jason Moran, the 
Kennedy Center’s Artistic Director 
for Jazz, who directs the program. 

“They encouraged me to believe 
in myself and actually make the move 
to New York,” the 24-year-old Marks 
said. “I thought I was moving to Chi-

RISING STAR

Marks’ October 2021 
version of the Outsider 

and Outlier band, playing 
at the Jazz Gallery. From 

left, pianist Lex Korten, 
vocalist Sarah Rossy, 
and alto saxophonist 

Nathan Reising.
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cago because I didn’t have confidence 
in myself, thinking, ‘I don’t know if I 
can make it in New York.’ They said, 
‘You need to make that jump. We 
will support you. We will hire you. 
We will be there for you.’” So, she 
moved to New York in August 2019. 

Early in 2020, Marks performed 
in a quartet of young musicians led by 
Printup as part of a WBGO concert 

series. The other two members of the 
group were the keyboardist Miles 
Lennox and drummer TJ Reddick. 
DownBeat’s Phillip Lutz, covering the 
concert, wrote that the young musi-
cians, “demonstrated great maturity 

as they dispatched a set of guileless 
originals filled with simple but art-
ful melodies and subtle but swinging 
propulsion.” Printup told Lutz he 
used young musicians in part be-
cause, “they have something different, 
something that inspires me to play.” 

Recalling Marks’ two weeks at 
the Betty Carter Jazz Ahead program, 
Printup told me he was impressed by 
her “virtuosity, musicality, and high 
level of seriousness. These uplift-
ing qualities made everyone playing 
with her ensemble even better. Han-
nah has a fresh, modern, and origi-
nal approach to playing the bass.”

Others who have influenced 
Marks include pianist Geoffrey 
Keezer and trumpeter Ingrid Jen-
sen whom she met while still in col-
lege. “She was the featured artist 

at an all-female jazz gig in Indiana,” 
Marks said. “I got to play with her 
there and at the Banff Internation-
al Workshop in Canada in 2018. She 
was someone I reached out to right 
away when I moved to New York. 
During the summer I came to her 
house in Ossining, NY, and we played 
a couple of front porch concerts 
that her neighbors would come to.” 

She met Keezer through Jensen’s 
husband, drummer Jon Wikan. “I 
went to the Zinc Bar to see Jon, and 
Geoffrey asked, ‘Do you play electric 
and upright bass? I’m looking for a 
bass player.’ We got to do two nights 
at the Jazz Forum (in Tarrytown) 
with Billy Kilson on drums and Geof-
frey’s wife, Gillian Margot on vocals.” 

Marks’ jazz hero on bass is the 
late Charlie Haden. “I’m so sad that 

Marks with 
Printup and 

Reddick 
at WBGO 

concert.
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“MARKS’ JAZZ HERO ON BASS IS THE LATE CHARLIE HADEN.” 
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I never got to see him play before he 
passed,” she said. “I have gotten to 
play with (drummer) Matt Wilson 
a few times, and he’s someone who 
played with Charlie.” Other current 
bassists she admires include Larry 
Grenadier, Harish Raghavan, Tim 
Katz, and Chris Tordini. “I consider 
Harish to be my teacher,” she added.

January and February have 
been pretty quiet, Marks said, due 
to Omicron. During the height of the 
pandemic, “because there were no 
gigs going on, I needed to put my en-
ergy somewhere else. So, I started 
teaching regularly for the first time. 
I joined the faculty at the Spence 
School where I teach bass lessons 
and rock band. And, I started my own 
private lesson studio on Zoom.” She 
also works at the Manhattan School 
of Music doing performance oper-
ations for the jazz department, pri-
marily working with the big bands. 
And, she is an Artist-in-Residence 

drums, bass—that’s always going to 
be present. A couple of songs have 
alto saxophone. Nathan Reising al-
ways plays saxophone in my band. 
I’ve been experimenting back and 
forth with guitar and piano. Both 
are essential, but I might not need 
them on every song.” Marks hopes to 
make an Outlander and Outlier re-
cording at the end of the summer for 

at the Old Greenwich Presbyterian 
Church in Stewartsville, NJ, and an 
Artist-in-Residence/Curator at the 
Green Lung Studios in Brooklyn.

Since 2019 Marks has been lead-
ing a band called Outlander and Out-
lier. “The earliest iteration played in 
Montreal on March 7, 2020,” she said. 
“We were supposed to debut at the 
Jazz Gallery a couple of weeks later, 
but that never happened,” because of 
the pandemic. They did eventually get 
to play at the Jazz Gallery this past 
October. Marks describes the band as 
a “lyric-based project, kind of channel-
ing more of my singer/songwriter side 
and then mashing that up with jazz. 
I’m still trying out different band mem-
bers and haven’t necessarily settled on 
a band yet. It’s jazz, but I’ve been draw-
ing on other influences like musical 
theater, punk, noise rock, free jazz. So, 
there’s a lot of different things at play.”

The new Outlander and Outli-
er will be five or six pieces. “Vocal, 

release in early spring of 2023. On 
March 4, the band will perform at the 
Green Lung Studios. She’s also plan-
ning a tour across the East Coast. 

Her mentor, Walter Smith III, is 
very enthusiastic about her future. 
“In her short time in New York,” he 
said, “it’s already obvious that she 
is laying the foundation for a long 
and successful career in music.”

Marks with pianist Geoffrey Keezer and drummer Billy Kilson at the Jazz Forum.
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BY DAN MORGENSTERN

DAN’S DEN

S ometimes things happen in a 
strangely appropriate but unex-
pected way. When we lost Dave 

Frishberg recently I didn’t have to 
read the obits to learn that his well-
earned success as a songwriter sadly 
overshadowed, maybe even hid from 
view, his great gifts as a pianist. When 
I caught him live, he’d give us a wee 
taste of his keyboard skills, almost like 
a teaser. I wanted to complain to his 
attorney Bernie and ask Dear Bix to 

in the Garden” series at New York’s 
Museum of Modern Art, co-produced 
by yours truly—in this instance from 
July 22,1965. (The summer series ran 
for several years, successfully, until 
MOMA, modern to the core, decided 
that jazz was no longer in the moment 
and suggested we blend it with what 
was then considered hip, if not quite 
hop, to which we (Ira Gitler, David 
Himmelstein, Don Schlitten and I) 
said no thanks. (They hired a musician 
whose name escapes me; after a few 
performances, the concerts ceased 
due to noise complaints from neigh-
boring tenants—who during the jazz 

pull his coat for some keyboard qual-
ity time, but had to settle for some 
peeled grapes. Then I was gassed 
when I got a CD of a concert featuring 
Al and Zoot, with Dave at the piano, 
but the asinine producer had edited 
out all of his solos—something my 
colleague in the “Crow’s Nest” told me 
Dave was angry about. So, he still did 
care about the keyboard ...

A bit later, Dave called to tell me 
about a local tenor player he thought 
highly of and said he’d send me a sam-
ple. I was, of course, interested but 
primarily happy that I’d get to hear 
some of that piano! Well, guess what? 
There was plenty of a nice enough sax 
man but far too little piano, alas ...

Then, just a few days ago as I 
write, my good friend Michael Stein-
man, who is a great finder of buried 
treasure, sent me something that not 
only was of special musical interest 
but also special personal value: An 
excerpt from a concert in the “Jazz 

regime had invited guests to join them 
in enjoyment, for free, of the sounds 
emanating from the Garden. Sic tran-
sit non gloria mundi; needless to say to 
our considerable schadenfreude!).

But I digress. The concert in ques-
tion featured the inimitable Pee Wee 
Russell in the too rare role as leader 
of a band of his own choice, Bob-
by Hackett, bassist George Tucker, 
drummer Oliver Jackson and—you 
guessed it—Dave Frishberg. It was, 
uniquely, televised by NBC in an arts 
series, but when we asked for a copy 
we were told it had been wiped. How-
ever, audio fragments survived. One 
tune eventually appeared on a Xanadu 
LP, but that, we thought, was all. How-
ever, two more had been captured; 
and all three have now been heard by 
me more than half a century later. The 
band was great. Pee Wee was happy, 
which made me happy, and there is 
great work by Dave. As I said, things 
happen. Ah, sweet mystery of life!

Dave Frishberg
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J ames Mtume glided easily in 
and out of the worlds of jazz 
and rhythm & blues. A multi-in-

strumentalist, vocalist, songwriter, 
and producer, Mtume died Jan-
uary 9, 2022, at the age of 76. 

Born on January 3, 1946, in Phil-
adelphia, Mtume was the son of leg-
endary tenor saxophonist Jimmy 
Heath but was raised by his stepfa-
ther, James Forman. He made his 
professional debut in 1969 as a conga 
player and writer of four tunes on 
his uncle, drummer Albert “Tootie” 
Heath’s first album, Kawaida (Trip 
Jazz). In 1971 he released his first re-
cording as a leader, Alkebu-Lan: Land 
of the Blacks (Strata-East). That same 
year, he joined Miles Davis’ band as 

the percussionist, staying with Davis 
for four years and performing on such 
Columbia albums as On the Corner 
(1972) and Get Up With It (1974).

An excellent swimmer, Mtume 
attended Pasadena (CA) City College 
and was the first African-American 
to win the Amateur Athletic Union’s 
backstroke title. After joining the Los 
Angeles-based US Organization, a 
Black Nationalist group, he received 
the name Mtume, which is Swahili for 
messenger. (Growing up, he used both 
the Heath and Forman last names).

Mtume became a professional 
musician after returning to the East 
Coast. In addition to playing with his 
uncle and father, and Davis, he per-
formed with Freddie Hubbard, Lon-
nie Liston Smith, and McCoy Tyner, 
among others. While working with 
Davis, he met guitarist Reggie Lucas, 
who recommended him to singer/
songwriter Roberta Flack in 1976. 
He and Lucas wrote “The Closer I 

Get to You” for Flack, which reached 
Number 2 on the Billboard Hot 100 
in April 1978. They also wrote “Back 
Together Again” for Flack and Don-
nie Hathaway and “Never Knew Love 
Like This Before” for Stephanie Mills.

His band, Mtume, had a big hit, 
“Juicy Fruit”, in 1983. Eleven years 
later, it was revived as part of No-
torious B.I.G.’s music video, “Juicy”. 
Upon hearing of his death, guitarist/
vocalist George Benson posted a trib-
ute on Facebook. “The world has lost 
one of our most talented musicians, 
producers, songwriters, and jazz en-
thusiasts,” he wrote. “Mtume, whose 
father was the great Jimmy Heath, 
never stopped being an inspiration to 
those of us who admired his work.”

Survivors include: his wife, Ka-
mili Mtume; brother Jeffrey Forman; 
sons, Faulu Mtume and Richard 
Johnson; daughters Genin Mtume, 
Eshe King, Ife Mtume, and San-
dra Lee; and six grandchildren.

James Mtume
Making Music for Miles Davis and Notorious B.I.G.
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Sandra Jaffe
Co-Founder of Preservation Hall

There is no question that 
Preservation Hall saved New 

Orleans jazz,” the late Newport Jazz 
Festival founder, George Wein, told 
Vanity Fair in 2011. “When it became 
an institution in New Orleans, every-
body who went down there went to the 
hall. They paid a dollar to go hear peo-
ple like George Lewis or Sweet Emma 
Barrett and made them national figures.”

Sandra Jaffe, who co-founded 
Preservation Hall with her late hus-
band, Allan in 1960, died December 
27, 2021, in New Orleans at the age 
of 83. Jaffe’s son Ben, Preservation 
Hall’s Creative Director, described 
how it all started, in a Facebook post 
the day after her death. Describing 
his mother as a “brave, courageous, 
gracious young woman,” he said his 
parents “set out on a Kerouac adven-

Alan Jaffe, who, also played sou-
saphone, died in 1987. According to 
the New Orleans Times-Picayune, 
he recruited the musicians while 
Sandra prepared the nightly sched-
ules and collected admission fees.

Preservation Hall was integrat-
ed well before public racial mixing 
was allowed in the South, and Sandra 
Jaffe was once arrested, along with 
Kid Thomas Valentine’s band, for 

ture that led them to Mexico City. 
They stopped off in New Orleans, and, 
like others before and after, found 
themselves swept away in the beauty, 
romance, excitement, mystery, free-
dom, history, and charm of the city.”

They rented an apartment on 
Royal Street in the French Quar-
ter, and, according to Ben, “Within 
days they found themselves inside a 
gallery, owned by Larry Borenstein, 
where informal concerts were being 
held by a community of artists, writ-
ers, historians, photographers, expa-
triates, poets, insiders, and outsiders.” 
Borenstein offered them the space 
to continue the concerts formally as 
a business. “In that moment,” Ben 
Jaffe wrote, “Preservation Hall was 
born. It became a haven that celebrat-
ed, honored, and created work for the 
pioneering Black and Creole musi-
cians of the city. It also preserved and 
revitalized the traditional jazz that 
had once flourished in New Orleans.”

ignoring the law. According to Ben 
Jaffe, “The judge banged his gavel 
and said, ‘In New Orleans, we don’t 
like to mix our coffee and cream.’” 
His mother “burst out laughing and 
said, ‘That’s funny—the most popular 
thing in New Orleans is café au lait.’”

In addition to Ben, Jaffe is sur-
vived by another son, Russell; two 
sisters, Resa Lambert and Brenda 
Epstein; and four grandchildren. PH
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Marilyn Bergman
Half of Award-Winning 
Songwriting Team

My dear, dear beautiful Mar-
ilyn Bergman, to lose you 

this morning, so close to our brother 
Sidney, is just crushing me. You, along 
with your beloved Alan, were the 
epitome of Nadia Boulanger’s belief 
that “an artist can never be more or 
less than they are as a human being.”

That was the tweet from Quincy 
Jones the morning of lyricist Marilyn 
Bergman’s death—January 8, 2022, 
at the age of 93 in Los Angeles. In 
1967, movie director Norman Jewison 
hired Bergman and her husband, Alan, 
to write lyrics for the theme song on 
Jones’ soundtrack for In the Heat of 
the Night, the film about a Black Phil-
adelphia detective, played by Sidney 
Poitier, who becomes involved in a 
murder investigation in Mississippi.

by then-session ace Billy Preston’s 
powerful, soulful organ trills.”

In 1968, Jewison hired the Berg-
mans again, this time to work with 
Michel Legrand on the music for The 
Thomas Crown Affair starring Steve 
McQueen and Faye Dunaway. The 
result was the song, “The Windmills 
of Your Mind”, which brought the 
Bergmans their first Oscar. Although 
sung on the soundtrack by Noel 
Harrison, it became a top 40 hit for 
Dusty Springfield in 1969. There were 
also jazz versions by Dizzy Gilles-
pie and jazz harpist Dorothy Ashby.

The Bergmans also often wrote 
lyrics for music composed by jazz 
pianist Dave Grusin. Three exam-
ples: “It Might Be You” from the 1982 
movie, Tootsie, which was nominat-
ed for Best Original Song, recorded 
by Stephen Bishop and performed 
by him at the Academy Awards; 

“Good Times”, the theme from the 
CBS TV series of the same name; 

The theme was sung by Ray 
Charles, whose single version on ABC 
Records reached Number 33 on the 
Billboard Hot 100 chart and Number 
21 on the Hot Rhythm & Blues Singles 
chart. It also led off the United Art-
ists soundtrack album. Writing about 
the recording for AllMusic, Matthew 
Greenwald pointed out that, “The 
main melody is guided by Charles’ 
funky piano work and is buttressed 

and “And Then There’s Maude”, 
from the CBS TV series, Maude, 
performed by Donny Hathaway.

In 1998, Capitol Records re-
leased a Frank Sinatra album enti-
tled Sinatra Sings the Songs of Alan 
& Marilyn Bergman, which was re-
issued in 2019 by Capitol/Virgin/
EMI. In the liner notes, the Bergmans 
wrote, “His readings were always 
on the money and more than what 
we heard in our minds. He sang to 
us. He spoke to us. And we listened.”

Throughout their career, the 
Bergmans won four Emmy Awards, 
three Oscars, and two Grammys. They 
also shared an Oscar with Legrand 
for the score to Yentl. Marilyn Berg-
man was the first woman elected to 
the board of the American Society 
of Composers and Lyricists, serving 
as President from 1994 to 2009. The 
Bergmans were inducted into the 
Songwriters Hall of Fame in 1980, 
and they received the organization’s 
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Johnny Mercer Award in 1997. They 
also received a Trustees Award from 
the Recording Academy in 2013. 

Marilyn Bergman is survived 
by her husband, Alan, who is 96; a 
daughter, Julie Bergman, of Los 
Angeles; and a granddaughter.

Terry Teachout
Cultural Critic Who Wrote 
About Armstrong and Ellington

T erry Teachout, who died January 
13, 2022, in Smithtown, NY, at 
the age of 65, wrote about the arts 

for many publications and media out-
lets including The Wall Street Journal, 
The Washington Post, and National 
Public Radio. He is best known to 
jazz fans as the author of Duke: The 
Life of Duke Ellington (Avery: 2013) 
and Pops: A Life of Louis Armstrong 
(Houghton Mifflin Harcourt: 2009).

In his New York Times review of 

admirer of Armstrong as a man and as 
an artist, but that has not prevented 
him from presenting a fair and com-
prehensive portrait of this subject.”

New York Times critic Michiko 
Kakutani named Pops one of the top 
10 books of 2009, saying Teachout 

Duke, James Gavin pointed out that, 
“Teachout writes in an earthbound 
style marked by sound scholarship 
and easy readability. He particularly 
shines in his portraits of Ellington’s 
renowned sidemen, including Jimmie 
Blanton, Ben Webster, Paul Gonsalves, 
and Juan Tizol. As the largely unsung 
heroes of the band, they could be an-
gry, sloppy, or alcoholic. For all of El-
lington’s obsessive drive for control, 
he hadn’t the nerve to discipline them.”

Joe Lang, reviewing Pops in the 
June 2010 issue of Jersey Jazz, said 
Teachout was “effective on many 
levels in painting a word portrait of 
Armstrong. He has done the neces-
sary work to research and present 
the basic biographical facts of Arm-
strong’s life. He has been careful to 
place these facts into appropriate 
historical context ... What emerges 
is a man far more complex than the 
one who was known to the public. 
Teachout is unquestionably a strong 

“draws on Armstrong’s wonderful-
ly vivid writings and hours of tapes 
in which the musician recorded his 
thoughts and conversations, and, in 
doing so, creates an emotionally de-
tailed portrait of Satchmo as a quick, 
funny, generous, observant, and some-
times surprisingly acerbic man ...”

National Public Radio’s Neda Ula-
by, writing the day after Teachout’s 
death, called him “one of the great 
cultural critics of the past half-cen-
tury.” She also pointed out that 

“Teachout’s more conservative opin-
ions were not always popular among 
his fellow arts critics.” Nate Chin-
en, who writes about jazz for NPR 
and its Newark affiliate, jazz station 
WBGO, recalled that, “When you 
did disagree with Terry Teachout, 
he welcomed the exchange, the di-
alogue ... Terry kept alive the spirit 
of critical discourse in an old Al-
gonquin Round Table way. He really 
thrived on an exchange of ideas.”
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N
ight Is Alive is a quintet com-
prising music director/ar-
ranger/pianist John di Marti-
no, trumpeter Joe Magnarelli, 

tenor/alto saxophonist Wayne Es-
coffery, bassist Lonnie Plaxico, and 
drummer Willie Jones III. Its new 
release, Old New Borrowed & Blue 
(Night Is Alive – 0008) has a nine-
tune program that includes “Blue 
and Sentimental,” a showcase for 
some lovely ballad playing by Escoff-
ery on tenor; “The Gypsy,” featur-
ing Magnarelli’s superb trumpet; a 
spirited and jazzy take on “God Rest 

Ye Merry, Gentlemen;” a beautifully 
melodic take on the John Lewis gem 

“2 Degrees East, 3 Degrees West;” 
plus two originals each by di Martino 
and Escoffery and one by Magnarel-
li. The music is comfortably main-
stream with impressive solo inter-
ludes by di Martino, Magnarelli, 
and Escoffery. nightisalive.com

Crisis (Savant – 192) finds a superb 
quintet led by drummer Louis Hayes 
romping through a 10-tune program. 
The players joining Hayes are tenor 
saxophonist Abraham Burton, vibra-
phonist Steve Nelson, pianist David 
Hazeltine, and bassist Dezron Doug-
las, with Camille Thurman adding 
some tasty vocals on “I’m Afraid the 
Masquerade Is Over” and “Where Are 
You.” Burton and Nelson are a swing-

ing front line with Hazeltine adding 
outstanding playing whether soloing 
or comping. Hayes is a forceful leader 
from behind the skins, and Douglas 
is a strong and steady presence. The 
program, in addition to the tunes 
mentioned above, include originals 
by Nelson, Douglas and Hayes, “Arab 
Arab” by Joe Farrell, “Roses Poses” by 
Bobby Hutcherson, “Desert Moon-
light” by Lee Morgan,” Crisis” by 
Freddie Hubbard, and Harold Arlen’s 
“It’s Only a Paper Moon.” Particularly 
catchy is “Creeping Crud,” a hip hard 
bop piece by Hayes. jazzdepot.com

Somehow vocalist Jack Wood, who 
has released seven previous albums, 
escaped my notice until his latest 
We Were Lovers (Jazz Hang Records) 
arrived for review. Actually, it came 
my way a few months ago, but did not 
get into my CD player until recently. 
One listen and it was apparent that 
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it should have made its way there 
sooner. Wood has a baritone voice 
that lies easily on one’s ears and a 
style that is in the Frank Sinatra, 
Steve Lawrence and Jack Jones jazz-
influenced pop vocal tradition. On 10 
of the 13 tracks, Wood is backed by the 
Salt Lake City Jazz Orchestra, with 
the Lenore Raphael Quartet providing 
the support on the other three. He has 
chosen a strong program of standards 
that includes “Old Devil Moon,” “We 
Were Lovers,” “What Are You Doing 
the Rest of Your Life,” “Our Day Will 
Come,” “Laura,” “What Is This Thing 
Called Love/I Could Write a Book,” 

“It Had to Be You,” “Pretty Women,” 
“The Look of Love,” “Falling in Love 
with Love,” “Pieces of Dreams,” “For 
Every Man There’s a Woman” and 
“But Not for Me.” Give this disc a 
spin and you will probably find 
yourself checking out his previous 
albums. jazzhangrecords.com

The musical theater material com-
posed by Leonard Bernstein provides 
jazz pianists with a rich source for 
melodies conducive to improvisation. 
With support from bassist Ugonna 
Okegwo and drummer Jeff Hamilton, 
pianist Pete Malinverni addresses nine 
Bernstein tunes on On the Town (Plan-
et Arts – 302124), and adds an original 
piece inspired by Bernstein’s music, 

“A Night on the Town.” Other than 
“Simple Song” from Mass, the oth-
er Bernstein creations are from New 
York City-centric shows, On the Town 
(New York, New York,” “Lucky to Be 

Me,” “Lonely Town” and “Some Other 
Time”); Wonderful Town (“It’s Love”); 
and West Side Story “Somewhere,” 

“Cool” and “I Feel Pretty”). Malinver-
ni reconceives these songs in ways 
that are fresh, making them sound 
like new compositions. Okegwo lays 
down unflinching bass lines that add a 
special feeling, while Hamilton shows 
why he is considered among the most 
musical and inventive of drummers. 

Guitarist Oz Noy, bassist Ugonna 
Okegwo, and drummer Ray Marchica 
have created a thoroughly engaging 
guitar trio album with Riverside (Out-
side in Music – 2201). Noy leads the 
way with consistently interesting flu-
id lines while Okegwo and Marchica 
are integral to the interpretations that 
evolve as they examine five standards, 

“All the Things You Are,” “Have You 
Met Miss Jones,” “Out of Nowhere,” 
“This Could Be the Start of Some-

north Jersey's neighborhood spots
for open jams

couLd use your support! 
They provide high levels of musicianship and a platform 
for younger musicians to share a stage with their elders

Tavern On George
361 George Street

New Brunswick
Thurs 7 - 10 pm /$15 cover
Tues 7 - 10 p.m. no cover 

Emerging Artists/open jam
New Brunswick Jazz Project

DLV LOUNGE
300 Bloomfield Ave

Montclair 
Thurs & Friday, 9-12

no cover
Richard  Pierson,

host
 
 

 
CLEMENT'S PLACE 
15 Washington St
Rutgers Newark

WED & FRI
no cover but RSVP:
Jazz973/Facebook

InstituteJazz Studies &
Gregory Burrus

Productions, hosts 

MOORE'S LOUNGE
189 Monticello Ave

Jersey City
Fri & Sun open jams

no cover
Winard Harper,

host
Park north of venue

on Monticello 

BRIGHTSIDE TAVERN
Bright & Monmouth

Mon 8pm - open jam 
no cover

Noel Sagerman, host
park just south of

venue on Monmouth
Street 

RIVERVIEW
JAZZ

Bringing jazz
to Jersey City

riverview
jazz.org

More info: J Pansulla / JazzEducation@njjs.org

Norman Mann
presents Friday jazz

16th Ave &Eastn Pkwy

http://njjs.org
http://www.jazzhangrecords.com
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OTHER VIEWS

thing Big”, and “Sunny;” three Charlie Parker tunes, 
“Anthropology,” “Billie’s Bounce” ,and “Donna Lee”, 
plus one original each by Noy, “Riverside Blues” and 
Marchica, “6/8 Lunch Break.”outsideinmusic.com

When I received Love for Sailin’ Over Seas: Then & 
Now (Laser Records – 0740) by vocalist Dee Bell, her 
name seemed familiar, but I had not heard it in quite 
some time. A little research revealed she had recorded 
a couple of albums for Concord Jazz in the 1980s that 
I had addedto the top my collection at the time, but 
had not listened to in many years. She never released 
another album until 2011, recorded in 1991, and sub-
sequently had two additional releases. This album has 
two recently recorded tracks, Abbey Lincoln’s “I Got 
Thunder (and It Rings)” as well as “I’ll String Along 
with You,”. They were intended as a two-tune down-
load, but that was expanded to include eight addition-
al tracks from her previous three albums: “Harvest 
Moon,” “Beijo Partido (Broken Kiss),” “You’re My 
Thrill,” “By Chance (Acaso),” “Boa Nova,” “You Can’t 
Go Home Again,” “Watch What Happens,” and “The 
Face I Love.” There are a variety of instrumental set-
tings for her strong vocalizing. This album should 
bring her name back to the forefront. deebell.net

Whistling in the 
Dark … The Music 
of Burt Bacharach 
(Savant – 2196) by 
vocalist Denise Do-

natelli is a different collection of Bacharach songs. 
Many associate him with upbeat pop tunes such 
as “Raindrops Keep Falling on My Head,” “Wives 
and Lovers,” “Walk on By,” “Do You Know the Way 
to San Jose”, or “What the World Needs Now Is 
Love.” This album delivers a different, more somber 
side of Bacharach.. Even when she sings “Walk on 
By,” Donatelli gives it a darker edge. Most of the se-
lections are not ones that would pop right into your 
head when Bacharach’s name is mentioned. There 
are nine selections, but only “Walk on By,” “The Look 
of Love” and “A House Is Not a Home,” are among 
his more popular tunes. The others on the program 
are “Whistling in the Dark,” “In Between the Heart-
aches,” “Toledo,” “Anyone Who Has a Heart,” “In the 
Darkest Place” and “Mexican Divorce.” Donatelli and 
producer Larry Klein, perhaps influenced by con-
ceiving the album during the pandemic, opted for a 
minimalist approach, concentrating on lyrics and 
arrangements that reflect the times. jazzdepot.com

JAZZPROMOSERVICES.COM
WE GET THE WORD OUT

Jim Eigo   Jazz Promo Services
272 State Route 94 South #1   Warwick, NY 10990
Office: 845-986-1677   Cell / Text: 917-755-8960
Skype: jazzpromo   jim@jazzpromoservices.com

SPECIALIZING IN MEDIA CAMPAIGNS FOR ARTISTS,
LABELS, VENUES AND EVENTS 

• NEW RELEASES
• IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS
• UPCOMING PERFORMANCES AND TOURS
• E-MAIL MARKETING
• PRESS CAMPAIGNS
• RADIO MAILINGS

eigo_jps_4.5x9ad_newjerseyjazzsociety_february2022_Layout 1  1/25/22  5:23 PM  Page 1

http://njjs.org
http://www.outsideinmusic.com


NOT 
WITHOUT 

YOU!

Your membership is vital to 
NJJS’s mission to promote 
and preserve America’s 
great art form—JAZZ!

THANK YOU and welcome 
to all who have recently 
joined or renewed their 
memberships. We can’t do 
what we do without you!

NJJS org

Robert Gunhouse  
& Jean Crichton 
SUMMIT, NJ

Barbara Hassenfeld 
FAIR LAWN, NJ

Sandy Ingham 
MORGANVILLE, NJ

Carrie Jackson 
IRVINGTON, NJ

Hal Keshner 
SUFFERN, NY

Stephen Lilley 
BRANCHBURG, NJ

Arthur Mathews 
SUMMIT, NJ

Gerard Orleman 
BRICK, NJ

Ronald & Jeanne Parke  
LIVINGSTON, NJ

Nancy & Robert 
Rawlins 
CLAYTON, NJ

Lynn Redmile 
MERCERVILLE, NJ

Cheri Rogowsky 
SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ

Arlene Rosenberg 
ELMWOOD PARK, NJ

Edward & Mary Saltzman 
NEW VERNON, NJ

Gregory Sathananthan 
DEMAREST, NJ

Robert Seeley 
FLEMINGTON, NJ

Cindy Shamp 
LITTLE FALLS, NJ

Nicholas R. Smolney 
OLD BRIDGE, NJ

Ron Spinella 
GLEN GARDNER, NJ

Harold & Seema Tepper 
WEST ORANGE, NJ

Tom Toronto 
LEONIA, NJ

RENEWED MEMBERS

Steve Brauner 
MAHWAH, NJ

Lisa Calderwood 
HILLSBOROUGH, NJ

Mark Clemente 
GLEN ROCK, NJ

Noal Cohen 
MONTCLAIR, NJ

Rick Crane 
VERONA, NJ

Loren Daniels 
TEANECK, NJ

Gerard Deutsch 
LIVINGSTON, NJ

Jay Dougherty 
MAPLEWOOD, NJ

Robert Fick 
TANEYTOWN, MD

Neil Gordon 
NEW CITY, NY

Harriet Grose 
MORRISTOWN, NJ


